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What's News
But Where Are You?
1he Answer's In Site
When HealthEast, Inc./The Allentown
Hospital-Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
becomes, simply, the Lehigh Valley Hos-
pital on April 9, the next logical question
is one of "exactly where?"
Up to now, without a unified direction,
a wide variety of designations have been
used, most frequently (and correctly)
"TAH site" and "LVHC site." An impor-
tant part of the new identity is simplified
site designations because the majority of
hospital activities are concentrated in five
locations.
The first key point to remember is that
we are one hospital on several sites - not
two hospitals under the same corporate
flag, which remains the single major mis-
conception in the community.
To help things along, each employee
can participate in the change to a new
identity by learning the correct usage be-
foreApri19 and then by using it frequently
to help the community become comfort-
able with the new identity. We'll be ask-
ing the same of our medical staff and their
office staffs.
That means, for example, that Pediat-
rics will no longer be referred to as part of
Continued on Page 2
Cancer Center Plan
Wins Staff Applause
Plans to build a regional cancer
center were recently unveiled.
Under the proposal, outpatient ra-
diation therapy, chemotherapy,
education, counseling and support
services will be delivered in a
single location at LVHC site.
Cancer patients and their fami-
lies who live in the Lehigh Valley
currently must make trips to vari-
ous locations to receive clinical
and support services. These in-
clude doctors' visits, appointments
for radiation therapy and/or che-
motherapy, various tests, educa-
tional sessions and support groups.
The multi-story building will cen-
tralize the services and profession-
als necessary to deliver compre-
hensive ambulatory cancer care.
The announcement drew im-
mediate cheers from employees in
all the areas currently working
with cancer patients as a major en-
hancement to the quality of care.
Carole Knopf, oncology in-
structor and social worker, calls the
plan "a Godsend to cancer patients
and their families" because, treat-
ment issues aside, cancer is "a very
tiring disease" emotionally.
Despite all the progress that for
many has made cancer a
"beatable" illness, it is still one that
conjures frightening images. To
her, consolidation of all services in
one location demonstrates the
hospital's commitment in the
psychosocial as well as medical
arena, particularly for family mem-
bers.
It alsopresents the hospital, she
believes, as a major cancer treat-
ment center.
Jeanette Tough, RN, outpatient
treatment area, sees cancer treat-
ment as a physically exhausting
round of visits to physicians, che-
motherapy, radiation therapy and
pharmacies. "For the patient, this
will be wonderful," she says.
Among those who have seen the
volume of cancer treatment grow
rapidly in the past few years, she
thinks having it all in one place -
from physician offices to therapy
to education and some of the un-
usual pharmaceuticals required by
cancer patients - will make com-
Continued on Page 8






'The Allentown Hospital" and Shock
Trauma will not be called part of "Le-
high Valley Hospital Center." Both are
important parts of the Lehigh Valley
Hospital,just as they have been impor-
tant parts ofTAH-LVHC. For the
most part, site designations have van-
ished.
The exception is when someone
needs directions. Past practice has
been they learned Pediatrics was at
TAH site and Shock Trauma atLVHC
site, neither of which really defmes lo-
cation. Under the new system, Pediat-
rics and Shock Trauma are at Lehigh
Valley Hospital. If directions are nec-
essary, the site designation of Lehigh
Valley Hospital - 17th & Chew or
Lehigh Valley Hospital- Cedar Crest
& 1-78 are appropriate. One hospital,
two sites. As a matter of consistent
style, the geographical locations use an
ampersand (&) instead of "and."
The same is true for employees
when geographic location is impor-
tant. For example: 'The meeting will
be held in the auditorium." Which
one? The designations of 17th &
Chew or Cedar Crest & 1-78 define it
CheckUp is a biweekly publica-
tion of the Public Relations Depart-
ment of HealthEast, Inc. /The Allen-
town Hospital-Lehigh Valley Hos-
pital Center. To submit an article or
for additional information, call ext
3007.
Our Quality Policy
Our commitment is to quality in
everything we do. This can only be
achieved if we provide services that
conform to clearly understood re-
quirements. We are dedicated to con-
tinuous improvement in our work
processes. Our approach is based on
"Prevention" and the concept of "Do





In the next issue of CheckUp, learn
the designations for the other three
sites. Also find out the internal code for
mail and deliveries
Some people still think LVHC site
is "ASH" and others still call TAH site
"Allentown General." Everyone
agrees old habits are hard to break. We
also know that by allowing them to
continue we contribute to confusion,
we make our jobs harder and it will be
more difficult to establish the reputa-
tion of "Lehigh Valley Hospital." Be-
girming April 9, you can help change
that. Whoever answers telephones in
each department should include the
hospital's new name in their greeting.
For example: "Lehigh Valley Hospital,
4C, unit clerk." The belief is that if
everyone uses the name and corrects
those who have it wrong, it won't take
long to end years of confusion about
who weare.
Finally, avoid abbreviating the
name, as in "el-vee-aych" for "The
Allentown Hospital site." It's simply
"Lehigh Valley Hospital," which
means no one has to try to figure out a
way to pronounce an acronym like "hi-
tah-livvick."
Those who have questions or com-
ments about the site designations can
call the special Answer Line for corpo-
rate identity questions (ext. 3015). This
new pre-recorded line will be available
through June to give recorded answers
and to take your questions for personal
follow-up by the Public Relations
staff.
The Answer Line does not replace
the Hotline (ext. 2999), which contin-
ues to be available for employee ques-
tions of a general nature.
VVcnchYourPaycheck
Payroll will be changing federal in-
come tax withholding with the first
paychecks in March, as announced by
President George Bush in his State of
the Union Address.
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But, says John Welsh, manager,
Payroll, that doesn't mean your tax li-
ability next April will change. "With-
holding rates were lowered to reflect
that many taxpayers are over-withheld
each year," he says. In other words,
you get a nice refund at tax time.
Others, however, have nearly the
correct amount withheld, and by re-
ducing that you get a few more dollars
per paycheck but might have to write a
check to IRS next year.
The test, Welsh advises, is whether
you normally get a tax refund. If you
don't, and aren't excited about having
to pay taxes next year, you can obtain
a W-4 form from Human Resources
and tell Uncle Sam not to disturb your
withholding. He explains that along
with the various exemptions you claim
you can also indicate you want an ad-
ditional amount withheld from each
paycheck.
That difference, he continues, will
be as a result of comparing paycheck
stubs for the last pay in February and
the first one in March.
For employees who are totally con-
fused about it all, additional informa-
tion (but not tax advice) is available
from Payroll.
Check Distribution
Friday paycheck pickup at LVHC
site will be from 7 to 8:30 am. at the
payroll window beginning March 6.
John Welsh, manager, Payroll, says
checks remaining after 8:30 a.m. will
be available in the cashier's office.
Proper identification is required for
paycheck pickup.
He adds that Payroll questions nor-
mally answered in the Human Re-
sources conference room will now be
answered by calling Payroll at ext.
2210,9442,9443 and 9444.
The changes are for Friday of pay
week only; Thursday's distribution is
the same.
Bloodmobile Visit
TAH-LVHC has arranged with
Checkup
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Miller Memorial Blood Center to have
a bloodmobile at LVHC site on Friday,
March 27 from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Donations will be received in Class-
room 2 and 3. Any employee inter-
ested in donating blood may sign the
registration form posted in their de-
partment or contact Employee Health
at ext. 8869 to schedule a time to do-
nate.
HRD Events
The next hospital orientation will
begin at 8 am. at TAR site on March
2, and an optional tour of both sites
will be held March 4 beginning at 1
p.m. at TAH site and 2:30 p.m. at
LVHCsite.
CPR recerujication will be held in
the 24-hour period beginning at 10
a.m. Wednesday, March 25 in the
Nursing Learning Laboratory, General
Services Building, LVHC site.
CPR certification, for which pre-
registration is required by calling ext.
2430, will be held in two parts on Fri-
day, March 6 and Tuesday, March 10,
both in Room 900, School of Nursing,
TAR site. Attendance is required for
both.
Stress and Burnout - Carefor the
Cqregiver, will be offered March 17
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in SON Audito-
rium, TAR site. Call ext. 2430 to reg-
ister.
Coming programs in the Regional
Symposium Series include Detection
and Management of Fetal Anomalies
on Thursday, March 5; the Third An-
nual Symposium on Infectious Dis-
eases on Thursday, March 12; Fecal
and Urinary Incontinence: Review
and Update, on Saturday, March 21;
and Update in Pulmonary Medicine
on Saturday, April 4.
Sexual Abuse in Children is the
topic of a day-long seminar scheduled
for April 16. The morning session fo-
cuses on hospital and community in-
volvement, while the afternoon ses-
sion centers on physician response to
diagnosis and reporting suspected
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abuse. The faculty includes a range of
pediatricians, psychiatrists, law en-
forcement officials, social workers and
attorneys.
For additional information and reg-
istration contact Human Resource De-
velopment at ext. 8320.
Coagulation Conference
The semi-annual symposium, Prac-
tical Laboratory Coagulation, will be
held Friday, April 24, in the auditorium
at LVHC site. Program director,
Daniel Kaczor, MT (ASCP),
hemostasis supervisor, Clinical Labo-
ratories, advises early registration for
the program, designed to identify prac-
tical and current methodologies to as-
sess DIC, Fibrinolysis, Protein C, Pro-
tein S, Antithrombonin Ill, Lupus An-
ticoagulants and Antiphospholid Anti-
bodies. Last fall, the symposium drew
an audience from 14 states and regis-
tration is limited to 200.
Faculty includes Barbara Alving,
MD, COL, chief, Coagulation Labora-
tory, Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research; Alexander Duncan, MD, di-
rector, Clinical Hemostasis, Emory
University Hospital; Kaczor; and
Eberhard F. Mammen, MD, professor,
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pathology
and Physiology, Wayne State Univer-
sity School of Medicine, Detroit,
Mich.
There is no charge for the program,
and additional information is available
from Linda Krasley at ext. 8155.
ArthritisSymposium
Interaction of the Professional with
the Arthritis Patient of the 90s is the
topic of a one-day symposium co-
sponsored by TAH-LVHC and The
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society of
the Lehigh Valley (ARSOLV).
Nurses, physical therapists and occu-
pational therapists are especially wel-
comed to the March 28 program at
TAR site auditorium.
Faculty includes Mary Brassell,
RN, MSN, Rheumatology Clinical
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Specialist, Moss Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, Albert Einstein Hospital; Donald P.
Goldsmith, MD, director of pediatric
rheumatology, immunology and aller-
gies, Cooper Medical Center, Camden,
N.J.; Grace Kim, OTR/L, Pediatrics,
Cooper Medical Center; and Sandra
Schwartz, RN, MSN, Department of
Nursing and Health, Allentown Col-
lege of St. Francis deSales.
Fee is $15, which includes conti-
nental breakfast and lunch. Additional
information is available from
ARSOLVat 821-1313.
Hello Hospital Day
Children from area daycare and
nursery schools will visit Pediatrics on
Tuesday, March 17 to learn about
many aspects of the hospital from
Laura Szabo, child life therapist. The
program is part of "Children and Hos-
pitals" week.
Through role playing and medical
equipment simulation, the children
will be able to better understand hos-
pital functions and they will receive
packets filled with information and
activities relating to hospital visits and
health safety.
For additional information, contact
Szabo at ext. 2820.
Back in Health Plan
James R. Clifford, MD, of Emmaus
Medical Associates, Inc., 111 E.
Harrison Street, Emmaus, has been re-
instated as a participating physician in
the HealthEast Health Plan.
Employees with questions should
contact the benefits counselor at ap-
propriate sites: Maryjane Zanders
(TAH), ext. 2930; Gerrianne Keiser
(LVHC), ext. 8839; Leilani Souders
(CHS), ext. 8807.
Savings Bond Drive
The 1992 U.S. Savings Bond cam-
paign at HEI/fAR-L VHC continues,
offering attractive interest rates and the
convenience of payroll deduction





A memorial service will be
held at 4 :30 p.m. on March 10 at
LVHC site auditorium for Donna
Kunsman, RN, staff nurse, 5A,
who was fatally injured in a traffic
accident on Feb. 14.
Chris Morehouse, RN, head
nurse, says the irony of the tragedy
was that Miss Kunsman was
highly regarded as an excellent
trauma nurse.
She adds that "the entire staff
on 5A is going to really miss
Donna's expertise as well as her
ability to present deep care for pa-
tients and others."
A memorial educational fund
inMiss Kunsman's name has been
established by the unit through the
HealthEast Trust Fund. Donor in-
formation may be directed to




Bonds purchased through the Pay-
roll Savings Plan are currently yielding
6.38 percent, and the interest is exempt
from state and local income taxes.
Under some circumstances, including
use of interest on bonds for higher edu-
cation, they are also exempt from fed-
eral income taxes.
Pamphlets and application cards
have been distributed through depart-
ment heads, and should be returned
soon to the Payroll Department.
Raffle Winners
Four winners of Valentine's candy
baskets valued at $20 each were
named by the Employee Activities
Committee. Premise Maid Candies
went to Gloria Wagner, 6T; Stephanie
Mescavage, General Services; Brian
Little, MD, PhD, Office of Education;
and Roberta Meckes, Pharmacy,
Student Grants
TAH-LVHC will award three
grants of $250 to defray travel cost and
Beginning March J, decor alterations of the LVHC site second floor corridor
between the OHUITOHU waiting room to and including the main elevator lobby
will take place between 9 p.m. and 5 a.m. During these hours, hard hats will be
accessible by the work area and are required to be worn by all personnel who must
travel through the work area. Except for emergencies and patient transportation
to and from OHU and TOHU, all personnel are requested to use an alternate
route.
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other expenses for high school stu-
dents attending the Pennsylvania
School of Excellence for the Health
Care Professions (pSEHCP).
The five-week residential program
for current high school juniors inter-
ested in the health sciences will be held
at the University of Pittsburgh, and ac-
ceptance includes room, board, tuition,
classroom materials and student activi-
ties.
The program is a "learning labora-
tory" combined with observational ex-
periences and independent research,
and will be held from July 5 to Aug. 8.
Deadline for applications is March
6, and additional information is avail-
able from Denise Holub, coordinator,
Tuition Assistance Program, at ext.
8802.
Discount Continues
A 50 percent employee discount on
maternal and childbirth education
classes continues, reports Fran
Derhammer, RN, director, Maternal
and Childbirth Education.
The department offers a wide range
of prenatal and postpartum classes, as
well as offerings for grandparents,
adoptive parents and siblings. For ad-
ditional information, call the depart-
ment at ext. 2903 or WomanCare at
ext. 3800
Fantasy Baseball
Fans of Major League Baseball are
invited to join an intra-hospital rotis-
serie baseball league being organized
by Scott Ackerman, ext. 2806. Partici-
pants draft their own "paper" teams
and match managing skills against
other "team owners," beginning
March 21. Additional information is
available from Ackerman
Art Auction
The 5th Annual Benefit Art Auc-
tion, sponsored by Professional Nurse
Council and Friends of Nursing, be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. March 5 in LVHC site
auditorium. General admission is $5,
and proceeds are used for scholarships.
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HotStuff-
The Steamy Side Of Keeping Everyone Comfortable
Daniel Andersen is in hot water-
that, is, the supply of hot water. Lots
of hot water. All the hot water the hos-
pital needs.
If winter heating bills have got you
down, how would you like to get one
for more than $89,OOO? That's the
monthly tab for gas to fire six boilers,
which in turn move hundreds of thou-
sands of gallons of water through
LVHC and TAH sites.
And while the numbers seem stag-
gering, it's really not all that bad. Af-
ter all, the two hospital sites are some-
what bigger than the average home.
With over a million square feet, the
hospital sites are comparable to more
than 500 homes.
Andersen, whose little office is
tucked off in a comer of a cavernous
room in the Engineering building at
LVHC site says the hospital's heating
bill, if applied to the square footage of
a typical house, would please most
homeowners.
The heating bill for LVHC site, for
example, is about $1.43 per square
foot per year. The site includes
591,296 square feet. If applied to a
l,gOO-square foot house, it means a
heating bill of about $214 per month.
But Andersen is not in charge of
heating a house. He's got a crew of a
dozen skilled employees and six boil-
ers that look like a line of railroad tank
cars. For summertime, there's
a group of "chillers" that make
anyone's impression of central
air conditioning pale.
Although there are techni-
cal differences between the systems at
both hospital sites, the fundamental
principle is the same: heat water until
it "flashes" into steam, and pump it to
heat exchangers where the heat in
steam can be captured or transferred.
What's in the steam pipes is water, in a
gaseous state, at 100 pounds of pres-
sure and a temperature of338 degrees.
Inside the heat exchanger, a separate,
cool fresh water supply absorbs the
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Mark Swartley, lead person, Engineering, checks in on how one of three giant
boilers at LVRC site is doing. Continual checking and logging of data is part of
the safety process that ensures comfort to employees and patients year round.
cern that is closely monitored.
More than one heat exchanger also
provides hot water. Some produce
180-degree water for heat and others
l20-degree water for bathing and
washing. The hospital's hot water, by
the way, is softened.
Having done its chore, former
steam returns to a "pre-heater" to be
warmed up for the next cycle through
the boilers. Because no heating system
is perfect, a little bit - about 3,000
gallons a day per site - is
vented into the atmosphere.
Venting also occurs when
boilers are flushed to drain
minerals.
Backup is the theory behind having
several giant boilers. While just one
could do the job, the usual practice is
to use two of the 600 horsepower
beasts while keeping the third on line
and ready - just in case. This also
allows for a single unit to be shut down
and serviced regularly without inter-
rupting service to the hospital itself.
Operational safety is a major con-
cern; because of the intense heat and
steam's heat. As the steam releases its
heat, it condenses and is pumped in liq-
uid state back to the boiler and re-
cycled. In the meantime, the water that
was heated is distributed throughout
the hospital and is used to heat the
building.
Andersen explains a heat exchanger
this way: heat always moves from
where it is to where it's colder. "When
you put your hand on a frosted win-
dow, the cold you feel is not your hand
Heating the hospital is the same
as more than 500 homes.
absorbing the cold from the window.
The cold window is absorbing the heat
from your hand. That's why the frost
melts." In the same way, the steam's
heat is absorbed by the colder fresh
water in the heat exchanger.
When water turns to steam it leaves
all the mineral content behind, which
makes the steam extremely clean. The
minerals left behind, however, be-
comes a constant boiler operating con-
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The Diagnosis:
Sorry, Its Weeping Pizza
It's one of those problems that restaurants love to have: enormous
success, especially for the lunch crowd. But employees at LVHC
site are just looking for a table. .
And, in the food service suggestion box, comes a comment that's
classic understatement: "It seems that there is not enough seating in
the cafeteria, especially around noon ...." The cafeteria management
loves the popularity but would like to keep customers happy, so hos-
pital administration is looking for the means to help solve the prob-
lem.
Along the same line, another patron wonders why there are never
enough cashier lines open at the busiest times. Food service replies
that it tries its best to balance cash register service with volume of
traffic.
The policy on employee discounts for multiple purchases was in-
correctly reported in the Feb. 14 edition of CheckUp. According to
Bob Smith, director, Food Service, a 20 percent discount on the to-
tal purchase, eat -in or take-out, is given to employees who produce
a hospital identification badge at the cash register. It makes no dif-
ference how much food is on one tray or multiple trays. He notes
that when employees are rounding up meals for co-workers, it
would be helpful to have it rung up as a single purchase to save time
in the checkout line.
On otherfronts, progress is being made atLVHC site: a self-ser-
vice, fresh fruit bar is formalized, finalized and should be installed
soon ...perhaps by the end of the month.
Meanwhile, back at the salad bar, those who like apple butter on
.• cottage cheese would like to see the topping return. According to
Food Service, the last time it was out there was too much waste and
it was removed. As an alternative, apple butter will be available on
the breakfast bar, Monday through Friday.
As any clinician knows, too much of a good thing can cause some
sort of "syndrome" - and pizza is a delicate thing. A fan thought it
would be nice to have a little more tomato sauce on the pie. The
Pete's Arena crew replies that the pizza recipe has been thoroughly
researched and calls for three ounces of a "high viscosity pizza
sauce" designed to prevent "wet dough syndrome." The affliction
is commonly referred to as "weeping pizza." No kidding.
On a more serious note, it's become popular lately to bring a
salad or sandwich from home and brown bag it in the cafeteria with
co-workers. That's okay. However, Smith says, salad dressings,
toppings and condiments are not free of charge to those who bring
in their own food.
Dressings and sandwich toppings may be purchased, he explains.
Use available dishware at the salad/sandwich bar and the cashier
will gladly weigh your purchase at the registers.
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Hot Stuff
Continuedfrom Page 5
pressure, boilers have a great deal of potential
energy stored inside them. There are several
safeties on every boiler that ensure the poten-
tial energy never unexpectedly turns to
unharnessed kinetic energy. The safety
switches monitor each boiler and automati-
cally shut the units down if something's amiss.
The hospital's sinks, toilets, dishwashers
and water fountains use roughly 240,000 gal-
lons of potable water every day for both sites.
Not many know that LVHC site maintains its
own well, and at TAH site two city water
sources feed the hospital site, just in case mu-
nicipal supplies are interrupted.
And where does all that air come from?
Part of Andersen's responsibility is to keep a
steady supply of 55 degree air pumped into all
the buildings year round. Stale air is removed
and new air run in. During winter months,
outside air is warmed up and, in the summer-
time, it's "chilled". Once the airis at its desti-
nation in the winter, the heating system com-
pletes the job of getting it up to the correct tem-
perature.
Plumes of water vapor, especially at this
time of year, aren't signs that someone in En-
gineering is blowing off steam. Andersen ex-
plains that free oxygen in water must be re-
moved to minimize corrosion in the heating
system. As oxygen is removed it creates the
little steam plume above the boiler rooms.
A crew tends the system and keeps an eye
on things around the clock. When not doing
periodic monitoring of the boilers, the crew is
usually dispersed throughout the system tend-
ing many other pieces of related equipment.
So who do you thank for keeping you cozy?
Earl Wetzel (TAH site) and Mark Swartley
(LVHC site) are the lead people on the crews.
Working rotating shifts are Rick Nocek, Phil
Balliet, John Demczyszyn, Bill Dieruff, Mike
Kemmerer, Charlie Lavenburg, Barry Trust,
Greg Heckler, Frank Smith, Ron Smith, Jim
Dunkle and Jerry Naravas.
They're not to be confused with
Engineering's heating, ventilating and air con-
ditioning team, which is responsible for deliv-
ering comfort and fresh air outside of the boiler
operation.
For those who'd like a closer look, tours




The Ombudsman's Role In Problems
If 1have a complaint or grievance,
where do 1go for satisfaction?
That depends a lot on the nature of
the complaint. HEI/fAH-LVHC has
a myriad of resources for employees
ranging from supervisors and manag-
ers, Human Resources staff and ben-
efits counselors, service representa-
tives at Spectrum Administrators, so-
cial service workers, the employee as-
sistance program and the opportunity
to ask questions to senior management
at regularly scheduled employee meet-
ings.
As a rule, the first person to ask is
your supervisor or, depending on the
problem, an appropriate representative
of the various employee services,
If that doesn't help, the next person
to see is the employee ombudsman,
Dave Kozemchak. It's his job to con-
fidentially offer a friendly ear, list your
options, and tell you the facts.
The tricky word in the question is
"satisfaction." While you'll certainly
get a factual response, you may not
find it to your personal liking. Not be-
in~ a manager, Kozemchak doesn't
create corporate policy or workplace
rules and procedures, and while he can
often help finding a solution, he can't
always "fix" things to an individual's
personal satisfaction. What he will do
is look into the matter, and sometimes
act as a mediator when the conflict is
caused by a communications break-
down, personality difficulty or vague
line of authority. Kozemchak can and
sometimes does recommend changes
in policies and procedures.
Because confidentiality is a key-
stone of the office, the ombudsman
provides an outlet for frustrations, dis-
appointments and other stressful emo-
tions.
Kozemchak, who takes pride in the
credibility of the 5-year-old office, ad-
vises that managers should not feel of-
fended if an employee goes to the om-
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budsman. No matter how excellent a
manager may be, he notes, an em-
ployee may not wish to vent to some-
one who signs his or her timesheet or
evaluates him or her.
Why do some employees work only
35 hours and get full-time benefits
while part-time employees can't go up
to35hours and getfull-time benefits?
You're probably referring to a pilot
program in which some full-time em-
ployees - secretaries and unit clerks
- were offered the option of going
from 40 hours per week to 35 on a vol-
untary basis. The purpose of the pilot
program was to see if the organization
could save money on salary expenses.
As an incentive for employees to try
the 35-hour work week program, and
because it was only a pilot program,
they were allowed to retain full-time
benefits. If the 35-hour work week is
offered on a permanent basis and ex-
tended to other job categories, the ben-
efit issue will again be addressed.
Part time employees scheduled to
work a minimum of 165 hours a week
receive a different benefit package
from full-time staff, which works 40
hours. If part -time employees were eli-
gible to participate in the 35-hourwork
week program, there would be a net
increase in the cost of the salary and
benefits. This would defeat the pur-
pose of the pilot program.
Why at LVHC site do they move
dead bodies down the hallway during
the day? Can't they do it at night?
On an average, three people die
each day at TAH-LVHC, and out of
respect for families and other patients,
the body is removed from the room at
the earliest opportunity by Escort Ser-
vices. At the request of the family, the
body may be taken to the chapel at
LVHC site or the meditation room at
TAH site to allow the family to begin
its grief process. Until the family
makes arrangements with a funeral
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home, the remains of the deceased are
kept in the morgue at LVHC site. For
the most part, remains are moved
through hallways and elevators not
generally used by the public and are
always handled with the utmost re-
spect.
Why is a gate at TAB site parking
lot closed in the morning and at the
end of the day? We have to go all the
way around Nathan's to get into the
employee lot.
The gate believed to be in question
is on the property of and regulated by
the Fairgrounds Medical Center.
While it clearly makes a shorter walk
from the parking lot to the hospital site,
unfortunately security has no control
over it.
Employees on the 3-11 shift at
TAH site are having a consistent
problem with finding parking spaces
in their designated lot. What can be
done?
This is a problem that's arisen be-
cause of pending changeover in em-
ployee identification cards. ID cards
have magnetic strips on the back that
act as keys to gates at certain lots. Be-
cause of the change, it was decided not
to encode the strips for a short period
of time. Once new cards are issued,
the gate will be used and the problem
solved.
In the meantime, day shift employ-
ees should park where they're sup-
posed to - not in the 3-11 lot and not
in the visitor lot.
Hotline welcomes questions of gen-
eral interest, which can be left by voice
mail at ext. 2999. It often helps if you
designate the site from which you're
calling. Readers with inquiries about
cafeteria service are encouraged to
use the comment and suggestion cards
in each site's cafeteria. It saves a step
in getting a response.
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Cancer Plan Wins Applause
Continued from Page 1
batting cancer a far less strenuous pro-
cess.
Tough says that from what she's
heard about plans, facilities for emo-
tional support, especially for new pa-
tients, will be significant. The new fa-
cility, she believes, will solve many of
the problems that sheer program
growth in limited space have created
for all patients and staff.
Nancy Early, RTI, Radiation
Therapy, notes that the new center will
offer patients the most state-of-the-art
technology and improve customer ser-
vice. Rapid growth in caseload, attrib-
uted to public awareness and early de-
tection has created a scheduling strain
on current facilities at
TAH site. She agrees
that the major benefac-
tors will be patients-





forward to new facilities
because her department
works in "found" space
that isn't as efficient as
it-might be. Among her
hopes for the center are some of the
very latest technologies that permit
treatment planning to become even
more finely tuned than they are al-
ready.
Cancer is expected to surpass heart
disease as the leading cause of death in
the U.S. by the year 2000. Physicians
are treating twice as many patients for
cancer in this decade than in the 1980s.
TAH-LVHC forecasts that by 2000,
90 percent of cancer patients will be
treated as outpatients.
"A regional cancer center is the
principal focus of the hospital's oncol-
ogy services plan. We are committed
to offer our patients the best treatment
and support by bringing together in a
central location the highest quality pro-
fessionals and the latest technology,"
said Samuel R. Huston, president and
chief executive officer of HEI/fAH-
LVHC.
The cancer center will occupy one
floor of the building and clinical office
space is planned for the other levels.
The project will take 21 months to
complete. Groundbreaking is sched-
uled for October of this year.
Located on the lower-ground level,
the 30,000 square foot cancer center
will house radiation oncology, medical
oncology and patient support services.
The state-of-the-art radiation oncology
equipment will include: two high-en-
ergy linear accelerators; a low-energy
linear accelerator; a CT simulator; a
treatment simulator; and a treatment
planning computer.
Additional space in
the cancer center will
contain a chemotherapy
facility, a clinicallabora-
tory and a pharmacy.
There will also be pa-
tient and family educa-
tion rooms, and space
for professional confer-
ences such as the Breast
_ Sanuel R.Huston Cancer Consultative
Service, a second opin-
ion service for women
with a recent diagnosis of breast can-
cer, and various special Tumor Boards.
Plans related to the project include
the construction of a 250 car parking
lot and patient drop-off area as well as
relocation of a section of the LVHC
site access road.
"This project is more than just a
building. It brings together a group of
coordinated, patient-focused pro-
grams, provided by amultidisciplinary
team of professionals," said Mark
Gittleman, MD, medical director of
the Comprehensive Community Can-
cer Center.
"Through these programs, all steps
of cancer care are addressed, from pre-
vention and diagnosis through treat-
ment, patient and family support, and











Saying it was time to explore new
opportunities, Edward C. Denny, MO,
neonatologist, Pediatrics, has con-
cluded a decade of service in neonatal
intensive care at TAH-LVHC and
joined the staff of the Marshfield
Oinic, Marshfield, Wis.
Denny is the former medical direc-
tor of NICU and instrumental in its
development.
Current director Ian Gertner, MD,
says Denny "is loved and respected by
former patients, nurses and his peers.
It's a devastating loss."
Sharon Smetzer, RN, head nurse,
says Denny's departure "is a signifi-
cant loss to the unit and the hospital as
a whole. He gave very positive and
active support to the nursing staff."
She praised his efforts in educational
development of the unit.
Denny says that evolution of neona-
tal care during the past decade has
been a flurry of knowledge and tech-
nology that's substantially increased
survival rates of smaller and smaller
babies. A decade ago, he says, the
chances of a 2-1/2 to 3 pound newborn
"were not so good; now they're excel-
lent." Techniques in care, diagnostic
tools and pharmaceuticals have made
substantial contributions to progress,
especially in respiratory development.
He is a strong advocate of quality
prenatal care, which he maintains
would significantly reduce the volume
of neonatal intensive care patients.
Attracted to the field of pediatrics
because "I like kids and find it both in-
tellectually stimulating and satisfy-
ing," Denny has preferred weekend
work to devote as much time as pos-
sible to his own young children.
Denny finds satisfaction with being
closely involved in getting the NICU
program up and running at TAH site,
and praises the "wonderful" nursing
staff for its support of the program.
Checkup
